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Fitch is very much in earnest in this matHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
IMMIGRATION PROMOTERS.
ter, says the Socorro Chieftain.
J. W. Carpenter, the lessee of the Ko
Name mine, Cochiti district, is about to
of
ship a carload of ore tothePneblo smelt- Meeting of New Mexico's Bureau
er. The ore is already sacked, and only
in Santa Fe
Immigration
to the railroad.
waits transportation
Reliable tents show that this carload will
Yesterday.
average something over f'JO per ton, so
that Mr. Carpenter is sure to realize a
handsome profit on his venture.
NEW PAMPHLET ON NEW MEXICO MINES
Southern Santa Fe county and the Cochiti district are unsurpassed in their resources in mineralized rock of low and Proceedings of the Meeting in Detail
medium grades, and we have in mind i
four. A quorum to transaot business ment to attract attention to the mines of
Election of Permanent Officers
vast lodes carrying ore whinh a few years
shall be a majority of the legally quali- New Mexico in order to benefit by the
back oould not be worked profitably, but
overflow from the mining boom caused
fied members of the board.
Auditing Committee Appointed
Brigadiers
which with recently improved maohinery
Sec. 9. The officers and executive comby the marvelous gold discoveries at
Not Apologized.
The Income Tax and the Supreme
Adopted.
Gratuities Notes.
and approved processes will be developed
mittee, heretofore provided, shall hold Cripple Creek.
Court Veerepld Justice Field
and fortunes will be taken ont in carryThis idea met the hearty approbation
their offices for the term of one year from
W atrhed by Tax llodgers.
of Mr. Loomis, who was satisfied that
forward legitimate mining entersucAs briefly noted in these columns last the date of election, and until their
Washington, Jan. 14. The merits of
Portsmouth, Jan. 14. The first olass ing
the miners of the territory would libercessors are elected and qualified.
prises, says the Cerrillos Rustler.
the controversy between the Bannock InSt. Louis, Jan. 14.- - A Washington spe- battleship Revenge, flagship of the flyevening, the New Mexico Bureau of Im
were adopted as reported. ally contribute toward such paamphlet.
The
dians and the state of Wyoming, as to the cial to the Republic says: "I am as- ing squadron, carrying 732 officers and
Gov. Thornton thought that the memThe secretary was instrnoted to notify
migration resumed its session at 2:30
should at once preright of the Indians to kill game in con- sured on good authority that the new men, Rear Admiral Alfred T. Dale in
WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
yesterday afternoon with Judge Francis the outgoing treasurer of the eleotion re-of bers of the board to
the seoretary artiMr. Meyers to that position and to
pare and forward
travention of the Wyoming law, will soon member of the supreme court, like the command; the first olass battleship I al
Downs, temporary president, in the chair.
the former to turn over to the new cles desoriptive of the resources of the
quest
be passed npon by the United States su- man he sucoeeded, believes in the consti- Oak, 712 officers and men; the first
The following members were present: treasurer the books, vouchers and moneys counties represented by them.
Mteamcr
preme court.
of the income tax law passed cruiser Gibraltar, 544 offioers and
Messrs. L. R. E. Panlin, Henry Grant, B. in his hands belonging to the bureau.
With the understanding that all the
and the torpedo oatchers, Handy, i
The question will come up in this court tutionality
Sine
last
and,
the
consequently, land and
congress,
the members present favored the immediate
In conformity with the new
eaoh carrying fifty '
F. McGarvey, Vicente Mares, Max Frost,
in connection with the case of Race by
Havoc,
of
the
of
dictum
the
majority
regards
named as members of the ex- issuance of a mining pamphlet, the subHorse, one of the Bannocks who partici- the supreme court declaring it unconsti- were commissioned this morning.
Meyers, Boleslo Romero, J. J. president
ecutive committee the gentlemen elected ject was left in the hands of the execuThe usual salutes were fired end 12
pated in the Jackson Hole trouble, last tutional, as bad law. The preBidenr.tink
S.
A.
T.
J.
and
14.
is
Loomis,
Bitting
tive committee with full power to aot.
.Boston, Jan.
at the afternoon session.
Appendd a list of
,
summer, which has just been docketed in pains to Inquire regarding Judg6r.Feck-ham'- s scene was very effective.
The meeting then adjourned subjeot
Mr. Panlin called attention to the il
There was an early parade of sailors thoBe who lost their lives on the schooner, Gov. Thornton.
. that court.
views on the income tax before he
a
The secretary read letter from Hon. legality of the proceedings of an alleged to 'the call of the president.
and marines along side the vessels just Fortuna:
Race Horse was arrested by the sheriff nominated him for the
supreme beooh.
A.
F.
on
of
the
Manzanares, president
bureau, meeting of the bureau at Aiouquerque
of Uintah county on the charge of killing There is no doubt at all that the question prepared for sea, the men being all in
Wm. Ackman.
in which thj writer regretfully explained May 21, 1895, the minutes showing that
game oontrary to the state law, but he of an income tax will not be permitted to white working rig.
Robert
Childs.
Another Indian Kcare.
that
business
engagements only nine members or two less than a
imperative
Both corps of marines wore white
pleaded the Bannock treaty in justifica- die. It is almost a settled policy of the
Harry MoFee.
his attending the meeting of quorum were present, but it was con
Graham, N. M., Jan. 14. The Apaohe
prevented
tion and was released on a petition for 8 Demooratio party, and I have no deubt foreign service helmets and were escorted
Thos. Steward.
the bureau, but expressed the hope that cluded to defer action in the premises Indians are still at large and causing selwrit of habeas corpus.
of the supreme into the yard by bands of musio.
Crawford Minace.
that if the
the meeting would be well attended and nntil after the auditing committee had
were received with enthusiastic
The sheriff has appealed the case to the benoh should personnel
They
will
effort
another
Euoenean.
change,
Harvey
that much good would result from an ex reported the results of its investigation. lers in this community great uneasiness.
cheers by the crowds gathered at every
supreme court. It is understood that a be made to test its constitutionality.
DevanB.
Simon
Reliable reports came in to day from
of views, particularly with referThe following resolution, oirereu by
change
available
the
to
advance
motion will soon be made
point.
J. Field has about
"Justice
John Clark.
the Mule Springs settlement, near where
ence to the preparation of fnture pam Mr. Meyers, was adopted:
to
are
under
be
reserves
The
orders
case on the dooket and it is believed the reaohed hisStephen He is
William Tobin.
physically and
dotage.
Be it resolved that tne president ana the cowboy, Charlie Snow, was killed a
phlets of the bureau.
motion will be granted.
ready to leave the harbor as soon as posThe first news of the disaster reached
J. his letter
mentally breaking up. His colleagues on sible
was ordered spread upon secretary certify to the treasurer tne few weeks ago, that the Indians had been
of
will
the
arrival
the
await
and
NOBTHEBN PACIFIC BE0E1VEBSHIP.
on the arrival of the Barnstable
the court have not permitted him to preamounts inourred in actual expenses in at- seen near there and had stampeded the
other portion of the flying squadron, this citywith fourteen survivors of the the records of the bureau.
Associate Jnstioee Field, Harlan, Brown pare any decisions for several months
Frost read a statement touch tending meetings of the board on Jan horses in a pasture trying to run them off.
Seoretary
and
Chatham
from
Davenport,
crew.
past, and it requires two attendants to ooming
and Brewer, of the supreme court, y
of the bureau since uary 13, 189fi, and issue certincates as
They are believed by old timers to be
s
ing the
oruiser Thesus, Fortuna's
of the
From these men it was learned that the May 21, operations
"Kid" and his band.
in chambers, gave a hearing to the at- move him about. The ambition of Jus- consisting
seoond-olas- s
1895, from which the following provided in the statutes.
cruiBers
and
the
Chsryldisee
live
collision oconrred about 7:30 last night, facts are gleaned:
s
torneys interested in having the receiver- tice Field's life, I am informed, is to the Hermoinn, and three
Mr. Meyers favored tne issuance oy tne
torpedo
the vessels were about fonr miles Keeeived from territorial treasurer. .. $915 00
ship of the Northern Paoifio railroad con- until Cleveland's successor reaches
of a pamphlet on the mining re
bureau
over 2,000 men and when
catchers,
carrying
President
hates
Field
off the Highland light.
111.,
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford,
White bouse.
solidated.
Expenditures:
sources of New Mexico at an early day.
offioers. All the last named vessels were
1S0.1
00
100
81.
Dec.
refused
rent
For
to
a
tho
was
and
because
dark
Cleveland
The night
president
extremely
DISCUSSING A PENSION BILL.
This suggestion preoisely met the writes: "From personal experience I
this morning.
186 45
For 3.000 coDies of oainohlet
sea
to make him chief justice of the supreme also commissioned
was
Witt's
oan
recommend De
running.
Sarsaparilla,
views of Seoretary Ross, who thoaght it
For 1,750 extra copies report of Gov.
It is understood that Admiral Dale is lumpy
a bill granting a pension of $75 month- court at the time Fuller was appointed.
de67 44
The Fortuna was bound for Georges,
Thornton
that the bureau do all in its a cure for impure blood and general
under orders to take the flying squadron
74 60 important
ly to the widow of Brig. Gen. Cogswell,
inas
e
For
of
genwho,
a
twenty-threstore.
crew
Newton's
attorney
stationery
men,
Olney,
"Secretary
drug
bility."
carrying
mo
earlieBt
the
at
and
to
Berehaven
on
from
possible
m
Massavar
in
ana
power
from
vj
Spithead
Saturday
expressage
postage
congress
representative
eral, had charge of the inootne tax case
Capt. John W. Greenlaw.
25
or
chusetts at the time of his death, caused a before the supreme court, is of- - the on the south coast of Ireland, with sealed cluding
The sohooner was on the starboard f exchange
movements.
to
his
future
orders
relative
Sensenate
in
the
debate
SUflfl
14
exnenses.
Total
long
that if tho personnel of the court
rate.
a
tack
at
good
opinion
going
The officers and men have all prepared
440 86
ators Hill and Mills wanted information should be changed so as to make it exThe Barnstable's lights were seen, but, Bulance in bureau treasury
in
and
a
from
for
absence
as the system pursued in granting these
England
long
she had the right of way, the schooner's
915 00
Total..
pedient to again test the constitutional- some
it is believed a tour of the as
special pensions.
course was not altered, until too late.
ity of an income tax, a means can be world quarters
The report also shows that there is
is
contemplated.
the
BY
before
NOT WON
BBIQADIEB8.
found to bring the law'
Captain Paine, of the Barnstable, said a balance to the oredit of the bureau in
AN AMEBIOAN
IN TBOUBLK.
Mr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, op- court without enaoting new legislation.
the territorial treasnry amounting to the
income
the
on
divided
court
"When
the
the
"We were three or four miles off sum of $772.50,
Johannesburg. T. H. King, one of
posed discriminations, saying:
making an available fond
of
the
was
in
we
when
tax
struck
it
the
before
members
American engineers among
proportion
. "I want to go on record as opposed to
of $1,229.36.
Highland light, southwest,
law.
The
We
the
jusfive
to
here
of
four
the
arrested
bow.
the
reform
under
upon the sohooner right
union,
against
This report was referred to an
any distinction between the widow of a
declared the law unconstitu- the charge of high treason, has been es- were never dreaming of the impending committee consisting of Messrs. auditing
Downs,
private soldier and that of a brigadier tices who
were Chief Justice Fuller, Justices corted to Pretoria; but it is expected that calamity when suddenly we saw the star- Paulin and
tional
Loomis, with instructions to
general."
The
Shiras.
and
Brewer
our
will
few
jusin
in
vessel
a
liberated
he
be
of
the
senators
board
to
Field,
hear
He continued that
Gray
directly
days.
light
report to the exeoutive committee when
London. Mr. Wiltz, a friend of John course.
talk it would be thought that the briga- tices who held to the constitutionality of
appointed.'
and
Brown
Jackson
covwere
Amerioan
act
had
the
the
been
as
the
seems
if
Harlan,
was
a
"It
Hammond,
won
war.
the
mining
It
Hays
dier generals
light
Messrs. Thornton, Pau'in and Leeson
e
and the wind at were appointed a committee to draft and
and flunkey-is- White. Since then Jackson has died and engineer and a member of the reform ered by the
speoies of
Mr. Peokham bas been appointed, and, committee of Johannesburg, now under that moment had blown it clear, thus endiscrimination."
for the government of the
report
Mr. Hawley, Republican, of Oonneotiout, it is said, shares the views of the late Jus- arrest there on the charge of high treason, abling us to see the great danger. The bureau.
tax.
on the income
had a long interview with united States wheel was hove around to the port, but
The bureau then proceeded to the eleo
suggested that the world recognized tice Jackson
"The death of Justice Field, which, un- Ambassador Bayard
it was too late to avoid the collision. We tion of permanent officers.
questions of rank even if the Nebraska
to
is
likely
It is understood that Wiltz declared strook the Fortuna about three feet aft
senator did not, and, while eulogizing der ordinary circumstances,
ballot tor permanent president re
that the United States was inadequately the
and she sank four min sulted as follows: J. J. Leeson, 8; F. A.
the services of the plaiu soldier, he occur at any time, is liable to change the
incourt
make
the
and
an
of
the
our
character
and
Transvaal
utes later. We instantly launched
represented in
urged
Manzanares, 4.
pointed out that the mortality among come tax
other appointment.
boats and made every effort to save the
again a very living issue."
the officers was greater than that among
Mr. Leeson was thereupon declared
was
whom
We
orew.
GOOD OFFICES OF ENGLAND CBOMIBED.
eleoted.
the men in the ranks.
got fourteen, among
A
DEVIL
OF
Greenlaw."
Mr.
DEED
THE
Allen's
Mr. Hoar asked if
In assuming the duties of the chair Mr.
logio
When Secretary Olney's request to the Capt.
Ihe Fortuna was a vessel or about nn Leeson fittingly thanked the bureau for
would lead him to approve the placing
government of Great Britain to provide tons
It is generally acknowledged that the best flour made is the
burthen.
of the salary of Oen. Miles, commander
the high honor conferred upon him and
of the Americans in
Knnsas Comes to the front with the for the protection
of the army, at $13 per month.
to
his
best efforts
promote the
pledged
Transvaal was communicated to the sec
Most Atrocious Crime on llecoril
"It would doubtless measure the value
work of the bureau and thereby the interretary of state for the colonies, Joseph
Where's Judge Lynch r
TheW-B- .
T. Election.
of
ests
of his services in many cases," answered
the
entire
territory.
Chamberlain, Chamberlain immediately
The annual election of offioers iu the
Mr. Allen.
The following officers were thereupon
said:
as
elected:
of
Dean
and
Trade
Woman's
Mrs.
Board
14.
Charles
HOUSE.
THE
use
onr good of
"We shall be glad to
unanimously
Library
DISCUSSING PENSIONS IN
Topeka, Jan.
Vioe President Vicente Mares, wagon
sociation took plaoe yesterday afternoon
The bouse took up the pension appro- -' left her two small ohildren alone in a fices iu behalf of the United States."
Mound.
Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
Milling Co., of Minne'
OEBMANY
HAS NOT APOLOGIZED.
with the following result:
priation bill immediately on convening. room while she ran over to a neighbor's.
Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its sale
Seoretary Edmund G. Ross, Albuquer
apolis,
Mr. Northway, Republican, of Ohio, reGazette
Oerman
The
North
Berlin.
Mrs.
President
Rivenburg.
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.
Upon her return she found that some
que.
plied to the criticisms offered by Mr. one had removed the clothing from the declares that no communications on the
First Vice President Mrs. Gable.
Treasurer Ernest Meyers, Albuquer
Bartlett, Democrat, of New York, yester- babe, seated it upon a hot stove, and Transvaal question of an apologetic
Second Vice President Mrs. Crichton. que.
day. It mattered not to him whether the fled. The flesh of the child was cooked oharacter has been sent to London from
Mrs. Day.
Third Vioe President
Executive Committee Messrs. J. J.
pensions were legal gratuities or consti- to the bone.
authoritative sources in Germany.
Mrs.Warner. Leeson, E. G. Robs, F. A. Manzanares,
$1 00
Secretary
Corresponding
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
were
tuted vested rights. Morally they
Mrs.
25
Paleu.
A young man who had quarreled with
Romero and Gov. Thornton.
Boleslo
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
Reoording Seoretary
Pencould
be.
vested
than
rights
higher
10
Treasurer Mrs. Koch.
Mr. Dean is suspected. He has fled. The Popular Low Price California Excur
Gov. Thornton and Judge Downs were
Condensed Cream, pound can
sions should be given in a broad,
85
The yearly report of the president was appointed a committee to notify
can
until death came
sions.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
The veterans child suffered terribly
humane spirit.
75
to relieve it.
The Santa Fe route personally con listened to with breathless attention. It Ross of his election as permanent secre
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
pkg
should not be placed in a position of
1 00
ducted weekly excursions to California was an ably written resume of the entire tary and to escort him to his desk.
Fine Quality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
Prize
to
t'ishts.
the
which
in
The
Opposed
25
spirit
mendicancy.
The bureau soon after took a recess till
packages
Vermicelli, 2
deservedly popular with travelers work of the board during the past year.
El Paso, Jan. 14. The City Pastors' are
pension laws were bbing administered
25
The free library oonneoted with this 7:80 p. m.
who seek a wise economy in cost ot railMacaroni, 2
packages
to
wrb manisfestly unfriendly to the soldier. association publishes a oall
1
a
twioe
in
00
future
At the time designated, last evening,
road and sleeper tickets without sacrifice board will be opened
50, 75 and
package
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
In proof of this he oited the case of a
15
week, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to the bureau reassembled with President
About
combs
citizens not to subscribe funds of any essential oomfort.
Honey,
soldier, who lost one arm and one leg, or in any way to aid the prize fighting
10
7
to
in
the
s
6
and
from
in
the
afternoon
buttermilk
with
in the chair, Secretary Ross at the
made
with
as
saved
Leeson
Prof.
Soap,
Complexion
compared
Ludwig's
and who was deprived of his pension interests.
05
Wednesday, Jan. desk and all the members, who responded
The Pullmans occupied by evening.
and vegetable oils, per cake
They say that the fight will passage.
the total disability act of 1890,
in disreputable crowds, inoiuding these parties are of latest pattern and af- IS, will be the opening day. The free to the roll call in the afternoon, present
on
and
fish
and
Thursdays.
receive
We
oysters
Mondays
was able to earn $25 a month as bring
poultry,
use of the library and reading room is except Col. Frost.
nrostitutes and (ramblers, and also give ford every necessary.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
at a railroad orossing.
the city a tough name all over the United
Gov. Thornton, in benalf ot the com
Convenience. A porter goes with eacn open to all.
for
boxes and packing.
charge
WASHINGTON
NOTES.
submittee appointed to draft
States, thus preventing capital irom com- car, and an experienced agent of the
bread. No care or expense spared to make
.Buy our home-mad- e
here.
.istakable proof that Great
the
in
is
mitted
report:
following
ing
charge.
company
best.
the
it
Xt in n fWnrl nnrl immntabla law that to
to govern the organization and
the Monroe dootrine at the
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
have good, sound health one must have oonduct the business of the Bureau of
will appreciate this personal care.
.me it was promulgated has been disFAMILY ASPHYXIATED.
covered in the state department archives
The Santa i e California line passes pure, rich and abundant Diooa. xnere is Immigration:
south of the region of severe snow storms nn ahnrtpr nr flnrer ronte than bv a oourse
at Washington.
Section l. The omoers bubii consist oi
De
The house committee on foreign affairs A Danish Fugitive from Justice
and is remarkbly picturesque; The daily of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug tho presinent,
seoretary,
or
Himre- store.
servioe is same as above, except as
announces that a report on the recognitreasurer, and an executive oommittee of
liberately Causes Death
f
In
self and Family Chlrago.
five to be composed of the president, seotion of the Cuban insurgents will be
gards agents in charge. For desoriptive
Bondsmen Pay Up.
literature and other information, address
made as soon as possible.
retary and three members to be named
R. H. Pierce and W. A. Finlay, sureties by the president.
local
Senator Davis, .who has spent much
A., T. & S.F. R. It.
agents
A
14.
local
paper says:
Chioago, Jan.
on the bond of H. P. Brown,
See. i. Stated meetings oi this board
time in studying the Alaska boundary "The
LUTZ, Agent,
name of the man who on Monday
of the school funds of Eddy eounty, paid shall be oalled as provided by law, on the
Santa Fe, N. M.
line dispute, says that he has discovered
chilfive
his
wife,
asphyxiated
morning
this
week,
the
lines
G.
into
show
T.
P.
to
the
Geo.
that
A.,
treasury
seoond
county
Monday of January of eaoh year;
present
Nicholson,
nothing
dren and himself is not Peter Hongaard,
the shortage determined to be due and called meetings at any time the
are not oorreot.
Chicago, 111.
Hansen.
but
Jans
the several districts. This dears np the president may desire, upon giving ten
President Crespo has appointed Rafael
The murderer was a fugitive from jus
deficiency due the school fund, and re- days notice, by mail, to each member of
THE DRILL AND BLAST.
Seljas, Lanreano Villa Neuva, Julian tice, having swindled his creditors of
duces Brown's shortage to that ooourring the beard, such notice to be made in
Visoo Marioh and Antonio Saluzzo a 840.000 and Bed to
ms
upon
America,
while acting as county treasurer, suit for writing and registered letter.
commission to search the libraries in arrival in this oonntrv. he assumed the
soll Itllne- the reoovery of which is now pending
Venezuela for old data regarding a name of Peter
Output of IllllHboro
Any four members may call upon the
Hougaard.
Kotes from ttolden Cochltl
against his bondsmen in the distriot president to call a meeting, and, if he
boundary, in order to assist the United
A letter written by the man's wife to
In
Mouth
Hanta
court. Eddy Argus.
fail for thirty days to do so, then the
States commission.
Operation
the Danish vice consul, on January 4, in
fount .
Here is a worthy example that might meeting may be oalled by any lour mem
dicates that she was not ignorant of her
in Santa Fe with oredit to bers, giving said required notice.
emulated
be
GOLD IN GRANT COUNTY.
husband's purpose.
the bondsmen of Embezzler Mondragon
Bee 3. The seoretary snau Keep the
Other olroomstances oonneoted witn .. The Beokman mill at Bland is running and
great good to the oity publio sohools. books, giving a oorreot aoeonnt of the
the case would tend to show that Hansen steadily on Iron King Ore.
The schools are in urgent, in fact, imper meetings of said board, and a minnte of
Important Discovery of theo Yellow had probably been engaged in crooked
The output of the Hillsboro gold ative need, of that $4,000 in oash for all
contracts and business transacted by
Muff in the Bine
transactions since coming to Chicago and mines sinoe January 1, 1896, is 895 tons. whioh
these bondsmen stood good when the executive oommittee and the secreminers at Work In
had been made desperate by th failure
Ed. F. Bennett is developing the Aztec they signed Mondragon's bond. Come tary.
' i
Sew Mexico.
.
.
.
of his schemes.
if
mine, two and a half miles south of forward, gentlemen, and do the right
Sec 4. The treasurer, before reoeiving
south Santa Fe county. Encour- thine bv the public eohool cbudren ana any of the funds, and before entering
Postmaster
Bonanza,
Held
Up.
dis- the
This matter has been upon the duties of his office, shall give a
Denver, Jan. 14. A speoial to the
Pendleton, Oregon, Jan. 14. Postmas aging reports are expected from this
all too long delayed already.
Times from Graham, N. M., says: Peo- ter Johnson was held op by masked rob trict in the near future.
bond to the territory tor $z,uuu witn tnree
The Springer Stockman is informed
good sureties, conditioned for the faithful
ple are ooming from the Bine Range, about bers last night at the point of a pistol
performance of his duties, which said
miles north of here, bringing and compelled to surrender f 600 In pos that the sold ore produced in the
thirty-fiv- e
sureties shall justify that they severally
Hematite gold field, of tho Baldy distriot,
samples of gold bearing rook which rune tal and money order funds, ;
own
at least $2,000 worth of real estate in
ton.
This
will yield from $16 to $130 per
from $3 to $500 per ton.
the territory of New Mexioo over and
is a grand snowing tor new mines.
S7
Some Colorado miners have been workTHE HAHKETM.
Telephone
above their liabilities.
ftAVfiral"
-- ni 1vnlptlvJ in fchia rantrA fnr
Snpt. Striokland, of the Ortiz mine,
See. 5. All moneys belonging to the
returned
from
Fa
8anta
south
county,
months and now have a large amount of
New York, Jan. 14. Money on oall 5
bureau of immigration shall remain in
few days ago, where he pur
a
Leadville
ore ready for shipment.
the hands of the territorial treasurer until
prime mercantile paper, 6 chased a Huntington mill for the treat
Plaoer gold was found In great quanti i 0 per eent;
, ieaa, fx.u.
oent. Biiver,
drawn upon a certificate of the president
of the ore from that valuable prop
ment
ties on Blue river several yean ago, out g$ per
maroertined to by the seoretary.
Chioago Cattle, receipts, 5,600;
mill is now being set up, and
The
the district was abandoned on aoeonnt of ket,
erty.
deat
Sec. 6. Before any expenditures shall
auiet but steady
yesterday's
will soon be ready for operation.
the Indian hostilities.
olines. Beeves, $8.20
$4 80; oows and
be made upon aoeonnt of the bureau of
DEALKB IN
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nominated for president by the Republican national convention, for the good
and sufficient reason that Reed is an
avowed enemy of the free coinage of silBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ver. But, as the same objection lies with
equal force against Harrison, McKinley,
s
matter at the Morton, Allison and all the Republican
tSfEntered as
presidential possibilities, we are at a loss
to know how the Republicans of the CenBATES OF BUB8CMPTION8.
tennial state expeot to vote their politi25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
next year without doing
1 00 cal prejudices
Daily, per month, by carrier...
00 violence to their silver sentiments.
Daily, per month, by mail
Sup2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
pose it should be Reed, Harrison or McDaily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
w eeKiy, per month
a75 Kinley on a gold platform versus StevenWeekly, ner Quarter
Matthews or Crisp on a silver plat1 00 son,
Weekly, per six mouths
v ecmy,
z uu form.
What course would they pursue?
per year
This is a practical question that silver
Republicans may as well make up their
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
minds to answer first as last.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
not
for publication
name and address
but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adAt a regularly organized meeting of
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
the Territorial Bureau of Immigration
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the first at which there was a quorum
present si nee 1884 the following officers
IWThe New Mexican is the oldest news- were yesterday chosen to serve for the
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostofHce in the Territory and has a large ensuing year:
and growing circulation among the intelliPresident, J. J. Leesou;
gent and progressive people of the
Vicente Mares; secretary,
E. G.
Ross; treasurer, Ernest Meyers; execuNotice is hereby given that orders given tive committee, Gov. Thornton, F. A.
by employes upon theN'EWMEXiCAN Printing
Boleslo Romero,
Co., will not be honored unless previously Manzanares,
endorsed by the busiuoss manager.
Ross.
At the several sessions of the board the
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New members thereof evinoed more interest
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they iu their duties than has been
apparent at
w ill receive no attention.
similar meeting for years and plans
any
Advertising Itatea.
were discussed and adopted which will
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
make this department of administration
Local
Preferred
position
Heading
much more of a factor in the developper line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
Mexioo than it
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an ment and growth of New
inch, single column, in either English or has been iu the past. The new officers
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on are thoroughly well known to the citireceipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter, zens of the territory as men of ability
Prices vary according
run, position, number of and energy, well versed in all our relength of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an sourceful interests, and familiar with the
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
immigration needs of every section. The
No display advertisements accepted for less
ooming year bears every prospect of seethan $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every ing an unprecedented movement of
ther day" advertisements.
from the east to the west, and
the New Mexican congratulates the citiTUESDAY. JANUARY 14.
zens of New Mexioo ou the fact that their
immigration affairs are in such excellent
Itcmocratic Territorial Central Com- shape for accomplishing the greatest
mittee.
good.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Valencia Connty. Jose G. Chavez.

He
says that the
hypophosphites should
combined with the
Scott's Emulsion
with hypophos
liver
phites, precisely such
preparation.

Delegate Catbos seems to have hung
his statehood bill on a very shaky Reed.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
J. B. BRAD?,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexioo.

u

North, East
South and

p.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

f

eiza

or BOX

I
I

I

POWDER'
-- I
-

bus been the standard for forty years and
mum iuiuir wuttf tuuu ever ueiore.

the Ideal complexion powder beautifying,
.ciivBuiiiK, uieumr, uenuuiut ana narraiess.
A
delicate, Invisible protection to the face.
Is

I

. With every box of POZZONFS
I
nlflrcnt Stanvlll'a ttfll.n Plll.'li'
BOX la riven free of nnnrm.
i
J AT DBUGGISTS AND FANCY 8TORES.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West.

Raton, New Mexico.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

General Agent, El Paso,"Tex.

I

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

II.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
BjtahtUhai

IMMJ

Elmoo Baoi
Fbiehin,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oonrts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also In
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. Mn praotiees in su
preme and all distnot oonrts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
1'r tloe in all tbe courts In the territory

THENEW

MIAN

PRINTING COMPANY

THE SANTA FE BREWING
iiwias

somiH oi

MAnvf AOToaaas

or

SODA MINEP1L & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.

DAILY NEW MEXICM

S3.

WEXHSILiESSj
WaOIiBSAlK

limits

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

- Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palaoe Avenue,

PUDLIOHERO OP

Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Uffloe with K. A.Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

t ut Kates Nauta Fe Houte.

amb

Office and

OBaUl IS

i

minis

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Oanta Fe,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

AT LEADVILLE,
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1896 TO
MARCH 4, 1896.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Mak. Direct Connection! With

Bole owners

aa maw

wKtadMttf
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TO

who care to pay a little more than the cos;

rinn, wlmx matxmm mine boos
All kinds of JOB WOBX

M)fttlasv

of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Ijcih
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

33. Gk THA-HST-
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Ways.

Mile. Shortest
si
Stage Line to Campi

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

DE5T

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

C

i

Jan-nar-

ARC

P1

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Lowest rates now in effect via the Santa
Fe Route: Denver, Colo., $13.75; Colorado Springs, $11.50; Pueblo, $10.50;
Cripple Creek, $14.60; Florenoe, $12;
Canon City, $12.40. Two trains daily to
above named points. Call on agents for
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
particulars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Chicago, 111.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Lead-vill- e
and return at a rate of $9.85.
Dates of said December 81, 1895 and
y
1896, final return limit
January
9, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
for return passage February 5, 1896. Daring the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good until the following Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tiokets
will also be sold at this rate on Wednesday, January 15, good to return January
18. These tiokets will be good going
and returning via the same or going via
one and returning via another line. Opening exercises will take plaee January 4,
1896 and the above rates will include adWHAT WILL THEY DOT
mission tiokets to the Ioe Palaoe.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Thi Denver Republican plainly proSanta Fe, N. M.
claims that the Republicans of Colorado Geo. T.
Nicholson,
will not support Speaker Reed, if be is
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.

at'HOBBR. PrewUlpnt.

QTTFR1F.I

Offioe,

ioo.

The War Is On.
The Denver & Rio Grande and Rio
Grande its Santa Fe, the old reliable and
scenio line of the world, announces the
following reduced rates from Santa Fe,
to take place at once: Denver, $13.75;
Colorado Springs, $11.50; Pueblo, $10.50;
Cripple Creek, $14.60; with correspond
ing reduction to intermediate and Colorado common points. Tickets limited to
continuous passage. For further information call on or address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
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four-hors- e,

I

iman

8--

C4

and

A. A.

POZZONPS
COMPLEXION

In addition te the stHi there aee lOO.aOO aeraa of land for sale, conand Timaar Lands. The
sisting main!? of Agrlotfltural,
trait of all kinds grow te
climate is unsurpassed, and alfaUft, grain
perfection and in abuadaMe.
Those wishing to rlew the lands sob sssms eposial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate else m Mm seme, W tttof should buy 169
acres or more.
The famous Cold
near Elisabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XJ. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS. GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

&

CRYSTAL CARNIVAL

The New Mexican regrets that the
faithful and unselfish work of Hon. F. A.
Manzanarea in building up our territorial
immigration interests could not be reoog-nize- d
as president of
by his
the bureau at yesterday's meeting. Had
Mr. Manzanarea' private business not required his personal presence at an annual
meeting of bank direotors at Raton he
would have been present, and in that ease
there would have been no question about
bit
but, as it was, a peculiar
oombination of ciroumstanoea made it
impossible to hold a quorum in his
behalf.

Li sue
To all Points

searching titles a speoialty.

one-hal-

g

The Short

manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

The plaintive complaint of the London
Times that somebody is constantly getting into England's path in whatever part
of the world it lies should receive careful
consideration.
The Boers espeually
should get out of the way.

So Speakeb Reed is against the admission of Mew Mexioo as a state
it would increase the strength of
silver in the senate. This is Mr. Reef's
big bid for delegates from the New England gold-bnstates. If the Republicans
of New Mexico have left in tbem a spark
of manhood they will accept Reed's
challenge. But will Boss Catron permit
it, even after having received such a backhanded slap f Ah, there's the rub !

For the Irrigation of tht VmMm and atlsys Mwni Raton and
On Kiu4m4 bIIm
lacy Irrigating Certain hare
Opringer
been built These leads with nsssjstual waaw fights are sold cheap and
on the easy tsrsss tt to Mittl f Sfssssita, wMfa 7 per cent interest

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

sibilities for entertainment.

The custom of officials traveling on
railroad passes and yet charging up mileage against the territory must be stopped.
It is little less than robbing outright. This
subject has recently attracted the attention of the tax payers in many states.
In Kansas and Massachusetts the state
authorities have just exposed some gross
irregularities in this line of working the
official rabbit's foot to pull a double
allowance out of the pockets of tax

nervousness,

mental worry, attacks
of " the blues, " are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses, Victims, reclaim your

VICTORY

With Germany in the Transvaal, Russia
iu China and the United States in
would seem to have opened
the new year with almost limitless pos-

The Borrego gang, the
assassins of
Frank Chavez, are
confined in the territorial penitentiary.
They are there to stay until the courts of
justice have finally passed upon their
cases, and no amount of plotting by their
attorneys will help them any. The pen
itentiary must be free from all petty official intermeddling to the end that striot
yet humane discipline shall be rigidly
enforced.

suffer

Any doctor will tell yon
that Professor Hare, ot

of the
Philadelphia,
highest authorities in the
the action
drugs. In his last
speaking of the treatment
scrofula, he

ii

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Quickly, Thoronahly,
Forever Cured.
Four out of five who

Bernalillo County. 0. N. Marron, G. Jefferson Medical College,
W. Harrison.
is one
Chavez Connly. G. A. Richardson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. Young, P. world
of
on
Fino.
work,
Eddy Connty. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J, W.
FlemiDg.
ot
says:
Guadalupe Ccunty. Ramon Dodge.
"It is hardly necessary to state thatcod-nvc- r
Lincoln County. George Curry.
is the best remedv of all. The oil should
oil
Mora County, Macario Gallegos.
be given in emulsion, so prepared as to be
nalatfthlf
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Sauta Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
also
F. Cunningham.
be
Sierra County. W. S. Hopewell.
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
oil.
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
of cod
Socorro County. E. V. Chavez, Euti-mi"
Montoya.
oil,
San Junn County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Juan Romero, A. Scheu-rioa
is

attey Lands near the Foot

ts

BASES
scrofula

MEMBEBS AT LAKQE.

H. B. FerKtisson, Albnqnerque, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Mnozanaren, Las
Vegas, J. 11. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H. Oildcr-sleevSanta Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Crqces.

V

semi-tropic-

home-seeke-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

WIEKi

Choice Moantaln and

home-seek-

ts

J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero
secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B
Fergneson, A. B. Fall, F. A. MaDzanares,

.

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, (rait grower, live itook raiser, dairyman, bte- keerer. and to the
irenerallv.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian aora auks the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning mi,erial of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos ValUy has ne saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
dim ate, productive soil and yt facilities (afforded by the railway whioh,ex,tesjds through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms'about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonnsotion with subnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several daises of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and irnit
tions is as good as the genuine.

sounded very much like a footstep in yonder copse."
"If so, it failed to roach my ears, senor!"
replied the man addressed. "But, nevertheless, I will go and see, and rost assured
that if I find another spy lurking about,
he will not escape us this time."
So saying, tho soldier, throwing his gun
in readiness for instant use, hurried in the
direction indicated by his superior.

His search was long and careful, and
although he called others to his assist-ancethey failed to discover anything susplolous in the neigh borhood.
"No, senor," answered the man Lorenzo, on his roturn, "there is no one but
ourselves in the vloinity. I think we have
scared the rebels sufficiently to keep them
away for this night at least."
"I trust so," was the reply, "for to be
outwitted twice in one watuh would bo
enough to reduce you to the ranks and deprive me of my commission."
"Of that there is littlo cause to foar,
senor," was Lorenzo's placid answer, and
he soated himself on a fallen log and prepared to roll a oigarette.
"By our Lady, Lorenzo," he exclaimed,
"had not your fire but this moment flashed
in my faoe I could have sworn that I saw
Yes,
a light above us on the mountain
yes, I was right," ho continued excitedly.
burns!
"Look how it
Quick, qulok, extinguish it! It must be a signal to the
enemy! Deploy, and, mind, allow no one
We must capture the one who
to escape!
lighted it."
Hurriedly the soldiers sprang to obey
the ordors, and so eager were they to begin
the search that the officer, though hastening toward the illumination, found himself alone, but he could hear his men on
either side "beating the bush."
He had almost reached the circle of
light that was emitted from the burning
pile, when he was suddenly confronted by
a woman who was fleeing at the top of her
spoed down toward the valley. So impetuous had been her flight that she had failed
to discover the proximity of the Spaniard
until his strong arms closed about her
slight form.
As the eyes of the former rested upon
his prisoner an exclamation of surprise escaped his Hps.
"Senorita Boderiquea! Is it possible
that you are here?"
"Even so," replied the young girl, her
indomitable courage coming to her assistance, and she cast a look of defiance upon
her captor.
"What does this mean?" he stammered.
"Why are you abroad upon the mountain
at this lonely hour?"
Ere the heroine answered she turned and
pointed to the bright light, which the utmost offorts of tho soldiers had failed to
extinguish, and said:
"To save the lives of my countrymen. "
"And in so doing to sacrifice your own?
Oh, that this painful duty had devolved
upon some other I" And the soldier groaned
aloud as he thought that it had been left
to him to place the woman he loved in
the hands of the executioner.
"Look!" snid Isabel, after a short pause,
extending her delicate hands toward the
Spaniard. "Lookl By the feeble light of
the stars, you may see that these are
stained with blood. That flowed from the
veins of a Cuban patriot, and the haughty
usurpers of my oountry shall seo that Isabel Boderiquez is not less chary of her life
than was hor noble brother, when the
cause of Cuba is In the balance! Senor
Deza, I am your prisoner, but for tho
sake of our former acquaintance I beseech
of you a favor. Do not submit me to tho
rude gaze and ribald jests of your soldiers.
That were worse thnn death."
"Senorita, believe me, should one of my
company so much as cast a second glanoe
upon those fair features, I would strike
him lifeless at my feet, But you shall not
be made to suffer for your folly," continued the officer quickly. "Tou have not
I alone know
been seen by the soldiers.
Go,
of your presence on the mountain.
the path to your home is open go, go!"
and the Spanish officer pressed the trembling hand whlohhe had taken in his own
and hurriedly strode away.
Left alone, Isabel sprang to her feet and
hastened in the direction of her home,
which she reached in safety. As she entered the darkened room a feeble moan fell
upon her ears, and she knew that her
. brother lived.
Yes, Felipe was alive and conscious,
and ns he heard his sister's step on the
floor he murmured faintly:
"The light, the light! does it burn?"
" Yes, the flames mount nearly to the
heavens," replied the senorita, as she sank
into a chair, almost overcome by her various emotions.
"The saints be praised! Our father has
been saved!" exclaimed' the wounded man.
So it proved to be. The Cuban patriots
bad caught tho first glimpse of tho warning beacon and turned their' vessel's head
again seaward and sought safety for the
time being among the keys that girdle
the shores of their island home.
But had the light; not shone out, much
suffering and probably loss of life would
have ooourred, whioh were averted by the
prompt aotlon of the fair patriot of
Exchange.
Touched a Tender Spot.
She was a new woman and she gloried
in it. One day she went out with her
brother to the suburbs to pay some calls.
The brother was home on a visit after a
three years' absence. When he had loft
home, his sister's views had not been so
pronounced, but there was no mistaking
them now. The trip to the suburbs involved a lot of street oar travel, under
which conditions new womanlsin showed
off to striking advantage. It was the sister, not the brother, who took the lead.
She signaled the obts, boarded them without waiting for advloe or assistance, notified the conductor when to stop and led the
way out. The whole enterprise was engineered by her; the brother was merely
an accessory.
This was so marked that not until they
had reached home did "the accessory" dare
to make a comment. Then, "See hero,
Kittle," he said, "do you always just go
straight ahead like that and do everything
for yourself?" "Of course I do," replied
the new woman, looking as if she liked it.
"Why?" "Oh, nothing," rejoined the
brother. ','Only, It's plain to be seen that
you're not used to having a man around."
But, strange to say, the new woman
didn't look aa if she liked this. New York
,
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SUNBEAMS.
THE DIFFERENCE.
Venice has no wooden houses.

piano contains nearly a mile of wire.
A single ood produces nine million eggs
Mirttueil U.v a Demon
How many suicides, think yon, reader,
have been committed by persons driven
distraught and haunted to their doom by
Count-lesthe demon of chronic ill health?
For instance, we know, do we not,
that hypochondriasis is a monomania a
sort of minor madness produced by
chronic dyspepsia? Again, insomnia, or
sleeplessness, often a result of the same
cause, culminates in a derangement of
the reasoning faonlties. It is, therefore,
of momentous consequence to prevent
the arrival of disease at its ohronio
phase, when it daily and nightly seourges
the sufferer to a dangerously uncertain
goal. No medicine known to soienoe, as
n means of arresting the maladies to
which it is adapted, exist6 equal to
Stomach Bitters.
Among these
complaints are chronic' indigestion and
insomnia, kidney and rheumatic ailments, constipation and liver trouble.
Appetite is improved by the Bitters, the
blood fertilized, and bodily substance
and vigor inoreased by it.
A

's

Id France it it against the law for
pharmacists to give medioal advice.
Old horse cars are sold in Boston for
flft, apiece.
They are used for children's
playhouses, henhouses and coal sheds.
How to ure a Bad Cold.
I had a bad cold and dough for several
months and tried almost everything.
Finally, Mr. Hunt, the druggist at West
Chester, recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. A SO oent bottle cured
me entirely. Abner Mercer, Dillworth-towChester county, Pa. For sale by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
It is said that no Roman epitaph before
the time of Christ has been found that
indioated positively a belief in immortality.

n,

Beauty lies within ourselves,
After all, they say,
And be sure the happy hoart
Makes the happy day.
In a cool and shady garden
Phyllis sat. The roses' scent
Fanned a face whereon were written
Restlessness and discontent.
Lilies nodded, bluebells tinkled,
Birds sang sweotly in the trees.
Morry talk and joyous laughter
Sounded on the summer breeze.
"Oh," sighed Phyllis, "I am stifling,"
And she raised her pretty head.
"I am sure 'tis going to shower.
What a horrid day I" she said.
In a warm and dusty city
Janoy, pinched and wan and white,
Leaned ngainst a heated building,
Longing for the cool of night.
Suddenly Bhe spied gkfloweret,
Pale and slender, a her feet.
"Ohl" she cried and stooped to pluck it.
Looking up in rapture sweet
Through tjie orowded house tops, Janey
Caught a glimpse of blue o'erhead,
And she kissed the little posy."What a lovely day!" she said.
Beauty lies within ourselves,
After all, they say,
And the glad and happy heart
Makes the happy day.
Gertrude M. Cannon in St. Nicholas.

A CUBAN HEROINE.
"Fire! Fire! As you are true soldiers
of theorown, do not allow him to escape I"
And at the command of the Spanish officer the reports of a dozen rifles broke the
stillness of the tropical forest that bordered on the northern coast of Cuba.

"On, on! He must not avoid us, or the
wrath of our general will fall upon our
heads."
Quickly the maohetes, or short swords,
which each man wore at his belt, were
grasped vigorously and almost torn from
the scabbards as the Impetuous guard essayed to hew a pathway through the jungle.

"See, see, he is wounded!" exclaimed
the officer, pointing to a few crimson
stains that had fallon upon the dark green
leaves of the trailing vinos.
"He is hard hit and must soon fall.
Press on, press on, my men A hundred
piasters to the one who shall first lay
hands upon tho spy, whether he be dead or
alive!"
Thus urged, the soldiers redoubled their
efforts, but thoy proved futile, for the fugitive threadod his way through the tangled mazo of vegetation with the adroitness and spoed of an Indian warrior.
When the soldiers finally gave up the
chase and resumed their watch, darkness
had fallen upon the "Pan of Matanza,"
the mountain which rears its lofty head a
few inilos back from tho city of Matunzns.
About the base of this rugged elevation
nested the plantations of a numbor of rich
Cuban sugar growers, but at this hour the
occupants of the low roofed, rambling, yet
spacious habitations seomcd wrapped in
slumber, for no signs of human life were
apparent.
But, hold!.. There is a light streaming
from the long! iron barred windows of the
house of Senor Manuel Roderiquez, one
of the wealthiest citizens of the island.
Within the apartment from which the
bright rays issued sat a young woman, not
more than 18 years of age, a porfeot type
of Spanish loveliness.
She was alone and
seemed busy with her thoughts. Suddenly
she was aroused by a quick step on tho
broad veranda without, and the next instant the door opened, and a man, with
disheveled clothing, hatless and with
blood streaming from a ghastly wound in
the side of the head, hurriedly entered and
sank well nigh exhausted at the maiden's
feet.
"Felipe! Felipe! My dear brother, what,
in the name of the saints, has happened!1"
exclaimed the ycung girl, in a tone of horror, as she knelt by the side of the sufferer,
"Oh, Isabel, we are lost lost! All is
lost! The noble cause of Cuba will this
night receive, as I have, her deathblow!"
"What moan you, brother? What mean
you!"' entreated Isabel, as she essayed to
stanch the blood which flowed from tho
gaping out. "Toll me oh, toll me what
has happened?"
"What has happened you see before
you," gasped the strioken man, "but its
cause and effect arc secrets which I scarce
dare impart even to you."
"Whatl I, your sister and a Cuban,,
and you will not trust me?"
"True, true; it is right that you should
know. Bend your ear closer; my strength
is fast falling."
Then with a visible effort Felipe aroused
himself and continued :
"This night our dear father, at the head
of a band of some 600 patriots, proposes to
make a landing at a point noar the eastern
entrance of the harbor, providing that no
light is shown from the Pan of Mantanza
to warn them of danger. There is danger,
and I was threading my way through the
forest and up the steep ascent to ignite tha
beacon that would warn thorn of their per-- .
11,- - when I, dolt that I was, stumbled upon
the Spanish soldiers. We caught sight of
one another at tha same moment, and
their commander gave the order to fire. It
was then that I received this wound in the
head, which is slight oompared to the one
that Is here." And the hero pressed a hand
convulsively to his side
"Away I fled, and succeeded in throwing the human vultures off my track and
and here I am. " .
Aa he finished, the young man sank
baok, exhausted, in bis sister's arms.
"But the signal, Felipe the signal?"
eagerly asked the girl. " Who will light it?"
"Alas, no onet For who Is there to go?"
"I will," was the undaunted reply.
"You you, Isabel I No.no! four fate
would be worse than death should you fall
Into the hands of our persecutors."
"Speak not of them, brother, but tell
me where to find the spot."
"Well, Isabel,. It must be so, for should
our noble father be taken captive by the
cruel tyrants, it would be but a short,
short time ere we all should follow him to
the executioner! Now, hark, sister! Near
the summit of the mountain, and on that
flat shelf where we have often played in
childhood, you will find a large pile of inflammable material. Butaslngletouohof
an ignited match and the whole moss will
spring Into flame, and one which the sol
diera can never extinguish until it has
burned down to the very atones beneath."
"I will find it and light it. But I must
leave you alone, Felipe"1
"Oh, mind not me. What is my life
or suffering oompared to onr father's and
bis brave followers? Long slnoe I gave my
life to Cuba and a few hours more or less
of existence matters little. Go, sister, go!
There is not a moment to lose I But beware of the soldiers! God guard you!"
Stooping low, Isabel pressed a kiss on
the pallid lips of her brother, and drawing
bar laoe mantilla closely over her raven
hair, she extinguished the light and passed
out Into the darkness upon her lonely million.
"Ah, Lorenao. heard you that? It
I
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Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.

While driving one dny last winter, Mr.
J. M. Thompson, of Deoker's Point, Pa.,
was caught out in a oold rain. The next
morning he was unable to move his head
or arms owing to an attack of inflam-

matory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned
for a physioian, but before the doctor
cnme, suggested that he use Chamberlain's Fain Balm, there being a bottle
open on the counter. After being rub-b- d
throughly with Pain Balm, over the
effeoted parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off
to sleep and when he awoke a half hour
later, the pain was gone entirely and he
has not since been troubled. He says:
"People come here from many miles
around to buy this liniment." For sale
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Blind persons acquire so great adelioa-- ,
cy of touch at the tips of their fingers
that they may really be said to see with
their hands.
A Bad Case of Rheumatism Cured.
On the morning of February 20, 1895,
A. T. Moreanx, of Luverne, Minn., was

sick with rheumatism, and laid in bed
until May 21st, when he got a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first application of it relieved him almost entirely from the pain and the second afforded complete relief. In a short time he
was able to be up again. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Holly is fcnggestive from its very name.
was once holy tree, because the early
English Christians used it on the celebration of Christ's birthday.

It

There are some people who are never
positive in anything. It is always, "I
don't know," or "I guess so." There is a,
world of such people, and it is refreshing
sometimes to hear a person speak as one
having oonvictions, like Mr. Chas. F. Snyder, of Bangor, Pa., who wrote: "I can
heartily recommend SimmonsLiver Regulator to all who are troubled with dyspep.'
sia or liver complaint."
.
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A SllmpM of Spain.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale says that if
you happen to be traveling In Spain and
want your trunk you say to the porter at
-

the railway station, "Cavalier, might I
ask you to have the goodness to carry this
trunk across to the hotel opposite?" And
he says with equal courtesy, "Cavalier, so
soon aathe cavalier who oan read conies
and reads the addresses to ui all the trunks
will be taken to the hotel!,". Snob an experience grows wearisome after awhllo,
but it gives a foreigner an Interesting
glimpse of the lack of popular education
among tha Spaniards. ' New York Tribune.

The Doctor Ont of Town When Meet
.'

Heeded.-

,

Mt. J. Y. Bohenk, editor of the Caddo,
I. T., Banner, when his little girl, 3 yean
of age was threatened with a severe attack of the oronp, says: "My wife
insisted that I go for the dootor, but as
onr family physioian was out of town I
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy, wbioh relieved her immediately, t will not be without it in the
future." For aale at 25 and 50 ointa per
bottle by Ireland' Pharmaoy.

Before the finished
fruit come bud and
blossom. Bud grows
into blossom and
blossom into fruit.
And
so girlhood
merges into womanhood and the woman
into motherhood.
The two most critical times in a woman's life are the
times which make
the girl a woman,
and the woman a
mother.
At these
times, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription is of incalculable value. It turns
danger into safety and pain into ease. It is
a medicine which has but one object. It is
good for but one thing. It strengthens and
invigorates the organs distinctly feminine,
it promotes regularity of the functions,
allays irritation and inflammation, checks
unnatural, exhausting drains, and puts the
whole delicate organism into perfect condition. Almost all of the ills of womankind
are traceable to some form of what is known
as "female complaint." And this generally begins either at "the time of puberty or
childbirth, or at the tirn of life."
There are not three cases in a hundred of
woman's peculiar diseases that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will not cure. Thousands of grateful women have been ren.
dered healthy and happy by its use, and
the experience and testimony of many of
them has been included in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
When Dr. Pierce published the first edition of
his work. The People's Corainou Sense Medical
Adviser, he announced that after GSo.ooo copies
had been sold at the regular price, $1.50 per copy,
the profit on whl,h. would repay him for the
and money expended in
great amount of labor
give away the next half
producing it, he would
million fie?. He is now distributing., absolutely
free, 500,000 of this most complete, interesting
and valuable common sense medical work ever
published the recipient only being required to
mail to the World's Dispensary Medical Associa(21) one-cetion, at Buffalo, N, Y., twenty-on- e
stamps to pay cost of mailing only, and the book
will be sent post-paia
It is veritable medical
It contains
library, complete in one volume.
over 1000 pages and more than wo illustrations.
The Free Edition is precisely trie same as that
sold at i.so except only that the books are
bound in strong manilla paper covers instead
of cloth. "8end now before all are given away.
They are going, off rapidly, therefore, do not
delay tending; immediately if you want out.

Proclamation of Kewaril.
:
On or
Heretofore,
about the 20th day .of December, A. D.
1895, a man, sometimes called William
Reed, and at other times called Thomas
Reed, was murdered in the county of
Grant and territory of New Mexico by
Tabucio Lujan and Avian Lujan who are
now fugitives from Justice : and
Whereas, It appears that the sheriff of
Grant county has made nnusual efforts to
arrest the said murderers, but has been
unable to do eo;
Now, therefore, in pursnance of the
authority in me vested, and at the request of the sheriff and district attorney
y
of the said county of Grant, I
offer a reward of $200 each for the arrest
of these murderers; said reward to be
payable out of any money in the territorial treasury appropriated for rewards
for the 16th fiscal year, upon the arrest
and delivery of each of the said criminals
to the sheriff of Grant county.
The reward heretofore offered for the
arrest and conviotion of the "unknown
murderers of William Reed" is hereby revoked and suspended, and, for the more
of the parties
perfect identification
wanted, the following description is
given: "Tabnoio Lujan, aged about 20
years; weight, 130 pounds; height, five
feet, eight or nine inches; light complexion; small mustache; speaks English
fluently; has had left ankle broken nnd is
somewhat lame; a sure marks the place
where ankle was broken.
Avran Lujan is aged about 20 years;
weight about 110 pounds; height, about
five feet, seven or eight inches; small
beard over faoe; dark complexion.
Witnesseth my hand and the great seal of
the Territory of New Mexico at the
exeoutive office on this, the 8th day of
January, A. D. 1896.
VV. 1. 1HOBNTON,
Governor of Territory oi New Mexico.
By the Governor,:
to-w- it

Whereas,
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Effective Oct.

1885.JJ

IB,

WEST BOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 470.

8:50am
11:15am
12:40am
1:30pm
3 :06 p m . .
5:00 p m
6 :10 p in
10:30 p m
1:20a m
2:40a m
4:12
7

am

:ir a m

MILF.8 No. 475.
6:10 pm
I.v. Santa Fe Ar
40.. 8:55 pm
Lv..
Ar.Espanolo.
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:H0pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 08.. 1:30pm
. . Ar Tres
Piedras. Lv 07 11 :52 a m
Ar . Antonito . Lv.. 131 . 10 0 a m
Lv . . 180. . 8 :40 a m
Alamosa
Ar.
Ar.Sallda.Lv....24B.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. l:4Ha m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12:25 a ra
Ar Colo Spgs Lv . 3S7 10 :50 p in
Ar. Denver Lv. . 4B8 . . 7 :45 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eaBt and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will oure them. This medicine is a
specifio for all complaints of this character, and if instructions (whioh are
simple) are carried out, a cure will result. We have tested this in numerous
cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.
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In effect January
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NORTH AND EAST.
Read up

Read down
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No excuse for sleepless nights when 8:40 a....
10:45 a....
you can procure One Minute Cough Care.
2Kp....
This will relieve nil annoyances, cure the 10:05
a....
.

1

10:20 al2:30a

:.15all:40p
9:35 all :20p
6:40a 7:25 p
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11:40
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

5:12 p
4:15 p
1:25 p
11:00 a
8:15 a

11: 46 a
10:00 a
Ar...EIPaio....Lv
a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
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Baritow
aiau p 4:11) pi .San Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:10 a
:ul) p 7:wo
One Minute Congh Cure is a popular
6:50 p 8:05 p Ar.Loi Aneelee.Lv
Ar..San Diego.. Lv 4:00 p 4:00 p
remedy for croup. Safe for children and 10:10pl0:10p
....
,10:00a
...
oiojave
BSJOp.
adults. Newton's drug store..
5:30 p
Ar Sn FrauciscoLv
10:45 a. ...
of
the
England
country people
Among
there is an idea that to touoh food which
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
has been nibbled by a moose will result
n
in a sore throat.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil
and Los Angelee. These are
A Chicago
ionsnees. indigestion, oonatipation.
trains ana carry oniy passmall pill, a prompt cure. Newton's drug strlotly limited
sengers who pay full first class fares.d
v.
store.
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace (Sleepers, Dining
In the folklore of almost every country Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
the magpie figures very largely. In pop.
ular superstitions, to see one magpie is CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 3 carry Pullman
unlooky ; to see two denotes merriment
or a marriage; to see tnree a euocesstni and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
Journey; fonr, good news; nve, company, and San Franeisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiioo. Dining Cars beCoughing irritates the delicate organs tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
Reolining Chair Cars between Chicago
waiting, try Une Minute uougn uure. it nnd La Junta. West of Kansas City
makes
at
easy,
once,
expectoration
helps
meals for these trains are served at the
reduces tne soreness ana lnnnmauon famous
Harvey Eating Houses.
Every one likes it. Newton's drng store
:

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

TABLE.
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settler has filed notice of his 7:30a 5::t0p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:00 a 1:25 p
anjun 1:011 a ..Fort Madison. .. . 1:15 a 510 a
intention to make final proof in support 10:30
p 8:30 a Ar. .. Chicago. ..Lv 6:00pl0:00p
of his claim, and commute the same to a
Dearborn t. Stat'n
cash entry, and' that said proof will be
SOUTH AND WEST.
made before the Register or Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 1896.,
viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County,
Read up
down
of seo. 8, tp. 16 N. Read
N. M., for the 8. W.
2
4
3
1
R. 13 E. He names the following wit- - 10:10 n 8:15 a r,v...Santa Fe...Ar l:20pl2:30a
12:30
nesssea to prove his continuous residence 11:00 p 9 M a Ar
pll :40p
Lamy....Lv
:.ii( p v:tu a Lv
Lamy....Ar 11:56 all :25n
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz: xi
... U:05al0:30p
a. ...
Lot
iz:ui
uerrinoi
Atanasio
v:aua :zi p
.
RArnftllllo
Koibai, reuro naaes, uuario 1:25 a...
Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M. 2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albnauera'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:45p
a 8:05 p
Ar
Lv.
Albuquerq'e.
2:45al2:10p
James H. Walker, Register.

'

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

We rule them to order

3:40

most severe congh and give you rest and
health. Can yon afford to do without it:
Newton's drng store.
Maude Bow siokening it is to hear
men paying compliments to women!
Ethel To other women yes.

New!

Makers

11::13 l12:01 a
One Minute Cough Care is rightly 2:43a
named.
It affords instant relief from 6:40a6:4lp
8:20 a 8:10 p
suffering when afflioted with a severe 10:55 al:50p
cough or cold. It acts on the throat, 115 a 2:40 a
a
bronchial tnbes, ana lungs ana never 12z :50p 4:30
B
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's 5:15 pn 8:;aiu aa

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1196.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Something

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
10:10pllKa
11 :00
pll :50 a Ar
Lamy....Lv

drug store.

IT

Time Table No. 36.

2

Secretary of New Mexico.

Railroads.

Osnver & Rio Grande

:50

r

"Chi-eac-

veeti-bule-

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

CONNECTIONS.

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- O

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will si.
ways use them, and in order to get
one cne new aaeuoan
?OU to irtry
tin Co. of Santa Fe, will sell yon
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priors
S.M
S Or. (400 pa'") Caah Beak
OO
"
J earnil .
eUr.(4NO
7.M
7 tr. (MO
Ledger
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
inches, of a food ledffer saver with
round cornered ooTers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-oneni-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

1

Close connections are made in Union

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs aud other principal
Btations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
a. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Tiekot Office, First National Bank
Building.
W4FRA.A'a an ftAflnnnt nf a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool?
Husband
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take Dr. De Witt's Little
T nmmA tn anffer as bad as
ir.ai.lv niflrf
he did before I commenced taking these
little piili, Newton's drug stow.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
v
last legislature.
:

NBW UEXICAN PRIHTING CODPANY.

Awarded
general affairs of the penitentiary and its
management, and particularly inquired Highest Honors World' Fair.
H.
E.
if I knew anything against
the said superintendent thereof,
stating that if he, said Hudson, could so
get hold of something against the said
Bergmann, he, the said Hudson, would
endeavor to get him, tbe said Bergmann,
removed from his position of said superintendent, and that he, said Hudson,
wanted to get something against said
Bergmnnn bo as to cause said Bergmann's
Said Hudson
removal rs aforesaid.
further said to me in effect, "If you know
Ber&inaun
you cau
nnvthimj nirainst Mr.
come and present it before tbe board of
penitentiary commissioners ana lniorm
the board what you know of a oharaoter
Said
detrimental to Mr. Bergmann."
Hndonn also told me that he, said Hudson,
u n i .MtnmmflnH
IiETTKB OF REMOVAL.
fna for a pardon it I
wonld report to the board of peniten
Tebbitoby or New Mexico,
Office of the Executive,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
tiary commissioners what I knew against
Rnramann. and if I wonld let him, said A
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 13, 1896,
Free
("irane Cream of Tartar Powder.
mire
out
find
Hudson, know what I could
Hon. Richard Hudson, Silver City, N. M.
and if I from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
said
the
Bergmnnn,
I
against
to
that
inform
yon
Dear Sir: I have
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
tell him, said Hudson, anything
have this day, in pursuance of the would
tn the colonel (meaning said
removed
me
in
vested,
you nnerintendent of the said penitentiary)
authority
Slanted.
from the position of commissioner on
he, said Hudson, wonld go to Silver City,
On Wednesday morning, the 8th incommissioners
of
the board
penitentiary
said
the
in
faaid
M.
beine
N.
county
citv
for this territory. I am constrained to from which I was sent to the peniten- stant,' at the Catholio churoh at Los
do this by reason of the following facts:
and get up a petition for my par T.nnu. N. M.. Miss Boatnz Maestas to
The law oreating the board, provides that tiary)
uuason men asKeu mo u x Franoisoo Araaon y Baca. The bride'
don.
the members shall reoeivo a salary of knew Said
ia a lineal descendant of Antonio
necanything in regard to a matter frrnfim
$200 per year and their actual and
de Aragon, who came 10 Auioriun a
I
Jose
case."
"Davis
as
the
replied
known
atessary traveling expenses inonrred in
that I did not. Said Hudson then in- the head of fifty Spanish families in the
tending the meetings of the board. audi- quired where Davis was; I told him at the year 1700, and who was first cousin of the
at
the
I find, upon examination
oaia auiouio
quarry. Then, the said Hudson Dukede of Albuquerque,
tor's offloe, that yon liave presented stone
settled in Valencia, Valand clothing I Jose
shots
Aragon
the
me
about
asked
for
vnnchera. licht in number,
transpor
N. M., so nRmed after the
wore, and where I got . them, and then encia county,
tation, each in the sum of $29.10, dated said that he, said Hudson, would be in at- province of Valenoia in bpaiu,
respectively, Marjh 5, April i, May i, tendance on the next meeting of the said
Suffered With Hle.fc Headache.
July 8, September 3, Ootober 1, Novem- board of penitentiary commissioners,
ber 6, 1895, and January 3, 1896, no por- and if I would
and
have Buffered with eiok headaohe an3
"I
eyes
open
my
tion of which, except your return trip in find out what I keep
could of a nature to re- was adviBed to try Hood's Pills. I did so
1896, has been paid.
fonntTthem excellent. When
upon the said Bergmann in connec- and have
It has been Btated to me, and also to flect
of ever I have a spell of sick headache I take
as
office
his
with
superintendent
tion
and they soon reothers, among them Messrs. Loomis and said
penitentiary, he would reoommend a dose of Hood's Pills
Moore, that vou have been traveling upon
me." Frances Quente, Santa Fe.,
lieve
commis
of
board
me
the
to
penitentiary
a pass; by the presentation of these false
as deserving oi a paruuu, nuu N. M.
vouohers you have obtained money from sioners
that I would get it.
wonld
guarantoe
not
did
which
it
the territory money
Hood's Pills oure biliousness, indigee
Further affiant sayetn not.
owe you, and you are therefore indebted
. J. M. Rkynoips.
tion.
(Signed:)
to the territory, in the sum you have rebefore
to
me,
sworn
Subscribed and
ceived.
Little Ida
Afraerant smoke, "The
10, 1896. ,.
Another and further reason that leads this January
Cigar," at Scheurich's.A. B. RbnehaM, Notary
me to not at this time is the effort which
Milk Pnnob 10 ots a glass at the Colo
yon, in connection with others, have made
to remove the snpeniiienuenii oi the ter
rado saloon.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ritorial penitentiary, it having oome to
Cheap Clothing.
me that you have visited that institution
Parents can leave their orders with
and talked with the convicts confined
will
be
new
opened Jake Levy and get boyB' and youtns"
The
public library
there, asking them if they knew anything
detrimental to the character of the said
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
eiee in
ofpercent oheaper than any wnere
superintendent, and, in one instanoe,
The big briok tower at the capitol was town.
Prove it by oalling on mm.
fering to recommend a man for pardon, blown down with eiant powder this
and to prooure a petition for bis pardon
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
from Silver City, if he would watch out morning. The debris ie being cleared
and get information against Supt.
away at the rate of three car loads daily. Colorado saloon.
and bo before the board of peniten
II. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
tiary commissioners at their next meetMexioo: Increasing. cloudiness, followed
will
as
METKROLOGICAL.
suoh
information,
and
present
ing
more fully appear Dy tne nttacneo. oopy by Bnow and colder weather in north por- O. 8. DSVARTMKNT OTf AOBIOULTUBI.
Office of Obsebveb
Wtmeb BubeauSanta
of affidavit of J. M. rieynoiuB, a convict tion
slightly warmer
Fe, January. 13 ran.
who has served his full term.
will
appear
The Chioago LBdy Quartette
3
I do not believe it possible to maintain
3B
order and discipline, and keep the terri- at the court house on Thursday evening)
t 9
SO -torial penitentiary is its present excel January 24. Do not fail to hear this
lent oondition, it tlie commissioners popnlar quartette assisted by Mibs Nettie
create the idea among the prisoners that
1
Jackson, an impersonator and a true
h at
they want information injurious to tbe
of the Delsarte system of expres- in
42
Clear
ponent
the
27
of
28
3:00a. in.
superintendent
reputation
58 i SE
2 21
PtCldy
q. Tickets, $1; no extra charge for $:00p. m
oharce. Such oonduot can only result in
44
to
Maximum Temperature.
make
tend
and
all
discipline
reserved seats.
destroying
23
Minimum
TeniDerature
discord in the prison management.
0.00
The U.S. district court continues in Total Preclnltation
the
n.
n.
uurorver,
nattunr.
necessity
Regretting exceedingly
which causes me to take this step, I am, session. The grand jury hns returned
W. T. Thobnion,
four indictments, inolndiog true bills
Respectfully,
Governor.
against Jose Narbaia, AutotiH Salaznr
TIE affidavit,
and Jose Dolores Perea, charged with
Tebbitoby or New Mexico,
adultery. Jose Narbais was arraigned
County of Santa Fe.
and Dleaded not entity. The oase of the
James N. Reynolds, being first duly United States vs.
Santiago Martinez, sell
sworn, upon his oath says: My name is inir linnor to
Indians, is on trial. As
o i
James N. Reynolds; at present 1 am a
resident of the oity of Santa Fe, in the sistant U. 8. Attorney Money is proseout
territory and county aforesaid. I am
ing and J. H. Crist is defending.
years of age; heretofore from the 2d day
of April, A. D. 1892, and nntil January 2,
A. D. 1896, 1 have been confined in the
PERSONAL.
New Mexico territorial penitentiary as a
nrisoner therein; at eaia last mentioned
date I was discharged therefrom, having
Gov. Thornton left last night for El
fully served out my term of imprison'
ment, less my time allowance for good Paso on mining business.
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
behavior. On tbe 4tb day of January,
Hon. Matt G, Reynolds, the indefatiga' and
everyone needs it at all times of the
1896, 1 was restored to all my rights as an ble
attorney for the U. 8. land court, re
American and New Mexican citizen by tne
year.. Malaria is always about, and the
from Washicgton.
eovernor of the said territory in the man turned
only preventive and relief is to keep the
At the Palace: 0. E. Jones, Pueblo; O,
ner therefor proviaea dv ibw. un tne
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
7th day of November, 189S, and while
R TTnrrin. St. Louis: J. W. Luokett, JJ'ort
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM.
said
was confined as aforesaid in
peniten
Ind.; R. L. Bauonss, Trinidad.
mons Liver regulator, the Red Z
tiary. I received word that I was wanted Wayne,
At the Exchange: R. D. Gibbons, Las
in the offioe of the superintendent of tbe
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
said penitentiary. I went to tbe offloe. Vegas; John Roper, Alamosa; A. B. Ham
"SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
says:
There I met Hon. Richard Hudson,
ilton, Antonito; Chas. V. Sheldon, Olym broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
member- of the board of penitentiary
Wash.
years' standing for me, and less than
commissioners. At this time the super pia,
G. A. Daniels,
Arrivals at the
intendent of the said penitentiary was
one bottle did the business. I shall use
absent. Mr. Hudson invited me to sit CP. Crowner, Antonito; N. J. Gonser, it when in need, and recommend it."
down and thereupon asked me about the Leavenworth, Kas.; M. J. Anderson, DenBe sure that you get it. Always look for
ver; Marcos Montoya, Sooorro; Geo. the RED Z on the package. And don
Winters, Monroe Johnson, Fort Wingate; forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM'
Antonio Martinez, Rio Arriba.
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
Outlaws in Court.
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Pedro Baca and Leandro Martinez, tbe ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
near
Allen
two men who killed Chas.
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
Trinidad and afterwards robbed a poker caused
by a sluggish Liver.
game at Raton, were in eourt yesterday
J. H. ZeiUn ft Co., Philadelphia.
at Trinidad and entered a plea of goilty
in the second .degree.

COL. HUDSON'S REMOVAL.
ant to bag game, get your gun.
We're keeping it for yon with plenty of
ammunition besides. Don't take chances
whit-- He wis Oronped
in making such a pnrohase. Buy of a ;roiind I pon
aft a Member of tbe Peniten. dealer who knows what he is selling and
tiary Board.
who sells only what he knows is all light
and reliable every way. There isn't a
in the market than our
better shot-guThe action of the governor yesterday
No. 2 J. C. Smith hammerless. We can
recommend it with a foil knowledge of in removing Col. Richard Hudson as a
iia merits. Snch a oun is a bargain at member of the territorial penitentiary
$65 and the sportman's Enreka.
board stirred up a lively sensation in official and political circles. In order to
H.
throw more light on the subject the New
Mexican
publishes n oopy of an
Fe.
Santa
Block
Catron
affidavit filed with the governor and also
Gov. Thornton's letter to Col. Hudson as
follows:
If you

w

n
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COEBEL,

.XvvVwy'

Berg-man-

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our euocess has been us brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright bb the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant bb only genuine Btones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances for looks, not of the kind
that kill, but of the sort that please, delight, and chnrm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

CREAM

y

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

IMITURE 4
UEEISWAR!
HARDWARE,
TINWARE

I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in ti e household line. I will furnish
on

you from the parlor to the kitchen
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY

SPITZ, TheIMJeweleras
DrTIED.

In this line I have jnst reodived
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself.

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES
HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOU8E

JAMS

MEATS

PEAS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

EXTRA

Sill

OIL

CLUB

OLIVES

SIMMONSV

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Wo have joat received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prioes

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

fc

WALKER

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

"

p't

(HOT

SIPILIZCnTG-S.- )
11, :

'

'

tne Ancient
Celebrated Hot eSprings are located in tne miast ormilesHiorth
of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-livand about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Klo lirande Kallway, irom wnicn point a aaiiy line ui sin tea mu ui ma
o The gases
o
SpHubh. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122
delightful theycav
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry andconvenience
of infor the
round. There is now a commmodious hotel1886.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
a.ou
ana
etc.
neuiiwa
nay.
etc.,
per
Hoard, Lodging
natning,
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address .

THESTC

V e,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,

Berg-man-

SPECIALTIES

2sT.

JO

.

AND STOVES.

W CHI,

HIV

S.

Dealer in

lflTS,lESilFllS
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexioo

Santa Fe
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Bon-To-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. J. Palen

-

Have
YOU
Tried

States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

-

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Any family wishing to take care of a
family horse oan have one free

first-olas-

A..

'

for the next four months.
this office.

the great

STAAB,
y

Itscnres of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors are the most wonderful ever
recorded.
Sold throughout the world. British dspot:

New-bu-

i, King Edwardst., London. Pom Dnua
at Lhim. UiKr., boie props., Boston, U. s. A.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Now Mexico

Santa Fe

Bar-I.or-

k

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Best Located Hotel In City.

$2

Wo.

Visible Writing--,
Perfect Allsrnment,
Automatic Actions.
Rase of Operation.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

E. Corner of Plana.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG--

GENTS

JMTABMHIIKI)

17.

P.

A. M.

DROBinsrsoisr,

--

1,

meets on the

Bret Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Maaonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Franoisoo 8t. Visiting
,

'F 01 IB

OLOTHIBB.

Am

Qround Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

!

aaspar Ave

'FHOiTB 74.

M

o

j

0TT0J0HNS0N&C0
DEALER IN

SANTA FE

8T.

Monteznma Lodge, No.

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed Clothing Wade to Order
on this niaobine.
d
firms to represent
ffe want
rjs in all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexico, and, quality of goods
considered, our discounts are the best
quoted anywhere. Exclusive agenoies
given. Oldmnchines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, tending
name and number of your typewriter.
We carry a loll line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old ihort-hanreporters and reoognize the needs of the profession. All onr
roods warranted the best.
Carry a full and select line of BATH,
&g
AND
PHOTO
CAP, ttLOVBH, etc., and ' everyTYPEWRITERS
STOCK,
BICYCLES,
JOBBERS OF
thing- found In a first class
.
17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

pinnby

.....

f A.

FBIOE SIOO.

d

filled.

SOCIETIES.

It is

gilt-edge-

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. , Mail orders promptly

QUADALUPI

M.

IN-

Alili KINDS) OP MIWKKAL WATKK

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$1.50

DEALEB

Keaaer Bide

SOLI AOENT FOB

The Exchange Hotel,

PUB
DAY.

KRIOK.

HENRY

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Soathwest.
.

E. ANDREWS
-

Piles of ' people have piles, but De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will onre them.
When promptly applied it cures soalds,
and burns without the Slightest pain.
Newton's drag store. ..'

SKIN CURE?

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

Inquire at

brethren are fraternally invited.
Tnos. J. Cdmar, W. M.
W. E. Gairri, Bee.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meet on the second Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr.
t. B. Hloast, Clerk,

Fin MoBrayer whisky at Ooloradc

BOOTS
& SHOES
The Management
of the a

1

!

vPALACEvHOTELv
IS MOW IN TBI BANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.
to make
it a first elass house in alt its fea-

No expense will be spared

tures.

Patronage Ralleitsd.
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